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MISSOULA--
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA RECEIVES $72,000 GRANT 
FROM CHAMPION INTERNATIONAL CORP. FOR RESEARCH 
holmquist/mkh 
6-28-77 
state + cs + 
University of Montana President Richard c. Bowers has announced that UM received a 
$72,000 grant for forest hydrology research from the Hoerner Waldorf Business Unit of 
Chanpion International Corp. 
teaching 
The grant will fund a· research associate· I position and support funds for 
research for a three-year period. Purpose of the grant is to expand and develop the course 
offerings, research and public service in the area of forest hydrology offered by the UM 
School of Forestry. 
Dro Richard Lo Konizeski, a UM professor of forestry specializing in hy~rology, who 
W3.S instrumental in arranging for the research grant, said the UM forestry school is 
"trying to get on top of hydrology and watershed management to provide training in those 
According to Richard Springer, Missoula, resident manager of the Hoerner Waldorf 
Business Unit, the business unit feels that UM and the forestry s~hool have "done so~e 
c11tstanding work" in forest hydrology and "would like the research to continue." 
The f0rmer Hoerner Waldorf Corp. of Montana cooperated with the UM forestry school for 
t!".~ Fast three years in areas related to forest hydrology. Though Hoerner Waldorf Corp .. 
w~s ~erged into Champion International Corp. in February 1977, the new business organization 
has agreed to continue assisting UM in the hydrology studies. 
D~ring the past three years, forest hydrology faculty and researchers from UM have 
c.~C':isted Hoerner Waldorf in monitoring a "ground-water system" for returning industrialJ.y-
~-~d water into the stream of the Clark Fork River near the firm's pulp mill ne~.:-
F: .. ~nchtown, 15 miles \'lest of Missoula. 
-more-
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The system, under the scrutiny of the hydrologists, allows the affluence of water to 
be placed on top of a gravel seam for infiltration into the river. 
According to Marc Spratt, a researche aid at UM who has worked on the project for 
three years, the hydrologists monitor any water quality changes that may be attributed 
to the infiltration system and test for the limits of the system. 
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